Be a crown & bridge machine.
Post & Core System

Introducing an integrated system for post & core-dependent crown and bridge procedures.

The end result of every post & core procedure will be a crown or bridge. That’s why there’s Pentron’s Post & Core System. With everything you need in one easy-to-access box, this value-bundled system of proven products will help you save time, enhance efficiency and build a structurally sound and healthy foundation—empowering you to deliver consistent restorations.

One kit for all your needs.

Pentron’s Post & Core System brings together everything you need to help you complete a post & core procedure faster and easier.

- FibreKleer™ 4x Fiber Posts
- Build-It™ FR Fiber Reinforced Core Material
- Breeze™ Self-Adhesive Resin Cement

Clinical Case

Post & core restoration using Pentron’s Post & Core System. Clinical images courtesy of MDDr. Martin Koštál, Czech Republic.
Superior posts, great variety.
FibreKleer 4x Fiber Posts provide the ultimate in flexural strength, radiopacity, core retention, tooth preservation, esthetics, and size and shape options. Our Tapered Posts are featured in the Post & Core System (we wanted you to have our best seller).

The next best thing to dentin.
Build-it FR Fiber Reinforced Core Material is the perfect material to use with FibreKleer 4x posts. It self-cures in minutes or light-cures in seconds to a hard consistency that cuts like dentin without ditching.

Freeing up chair time is a breeze.
Breeze Self-Adhesive Resin Cement is specifically designed to make the cementation of crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays, and posts faster & easier by eliminating the individual etching, priming, bonding, and mixing steps.
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**FEATURES & BENEFITS**

**CONVENIENT**
Everything you need for a post & core procedure in one easy-to-access kit.

**VERSATILE**
Contents of the kit can be used for two different procedure types post+core+ cement OR post+core.

**SAVES TIME**
Products are all neatly packaged in a value-bundled system.

**QUALITY**
System includes award-winning post & core products you can trust.

**EFFICIENT**
Post & Core System is designed to help you build a structurally sound and healthy foundation.

**VALUE**
All the products necessary for a post & core-dependent crown & bridge procedure for less than $150!
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Post & Core System
N85  Post & Core System

Core Material Refills
N32  Build-It FR A2 Cartridge Kit
N32AA Build-It FR A2 Cartridge
N32AB Build-It FR Gold Cartridge
N32AC Build-It FR Blue Cartridge
N32AD Build-It FR Opaqueous White Cartridge
N32AE Build-It FR A3 Cartridge
N32F  Build-It FR Mini Mix Kit
N32FA Build-It FR A2 Mini Mix
N32FB Build-It FR A3 Mini Mix
N32FC Build-It FR Gold Mini Mix
N32FD Build-It FR Blue Mini Mix
N32FE Build-It FR Opaqueous White Mini Mix

Cement Refills
N97  Breeze Self Etch Cement Kit
N97A Breeze Self Etch Cement Translucent
N97B Breeze Self Etch Cement A2
N97E Breeze Self Etch Cement White Opaque

Accessories
N75S  5ml Auto-Mix Dispenser Gun

Make the call!
Want the Pentron Post and Core System?
Give your Pentron Sales Team a ring at:
855-748-2964
Or email:
TeamPentron@pentron.com

Have questions?
Chat with our Customer Service at:
800-551-0283
or visit:
www.pentron.com

Post Refills
N81CA FibreKleer 1.25 Tapered Drill
N81CB FibreKleer 1.375 Tapered Drill
N81CC FibreKleer 1.50 Tapered Drill
N83A  FibreKleer 4X Parallel Post Kit
N83AA FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.00 10pk
N83AB FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.25 10pk
N83AC FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.50 10pk
N83AD FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.00 30pk
N83AE FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.25 30pk
N83AF FibreKleer 4X Parallel 1.50 30pk
N83B FibreKleer 4X Tapered Post Kit
N83BA FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.25 10pk
N83BB FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.375 10pk
N83BC FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.50 10pk
N83BD FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.25 30pk
N83BE FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.375 30pk
N83BF FibreKleer 4X Tapered 1.50 30pk
N83C FibreKleer 4X Original Post Kit
N83CA FibreKleer 4X Original 1.00 10pk
N83CB FibreKleer 4X Original 1.25 10pk
N83CC FibreKleer 4X Original 1.50 10pk
N83CD FibreKleer 4X Original 1.00 30pk
N83CE FibreKleer 4X Original 1.25 30pk
N83CF FibreKleer 4X Original 1.50 30pk
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